The English Learner Advisory Committee (ELAC) is a very important advisory committee that advises and makes suggestions to CSCE school staff about programs and services for our English-learners based on student needs.

ELAC is composed of a President, Vice-President and Secretary who collaborate with the principal, and other school officials in ensuring equitable access to education for all EL students. Following is a description of the ELAC committee responsibilities and roles, and an introduction to the new ELAC Committee Members:

1. The President is responsible for creating the agenda, and facilitating the ELAC meeting in collaboration with the Principal.
2. The Vice-President also serves a pivotal role in accomplishing ELAC goals, and takes over the responsibilities of the President in their absence.
3. The Secretary is responsible for publishing the meeting agenda, advertises the meeting with other EL parents, and records the meeting minutes for record keeping purposes.

Please join us for our first ELAC meeting on September, 21st, 2020 from 4pm-5pm using this Zoom link:
https://zoom.us/j/4072918039?pwd=bFRtY2cxVIZDUTIg0U11NGJXZT09

ELAC President, Marlyn Lemus
I am excited to embark on this journey as ELAC President because I am committed to supporting our school community by making information accessible to all families across languages and increase communication.

ELAC Vice-President, Reyna Facundo
As a Vice-President I look forward to uplift the voice of families who cannot be present at school due to other obligations but are deeply committed to their student’s success. I would like to advocate for all of our students to have positive learning and social-emotional experiences.

ELAC Secretary, Ana Renderos
I am interested in the leadership role of ELAC Secretary because I want to offer community support and be in service to our school community. I also have past experience in leadership roles both in community and at CSCE.